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Our manufacturing and warehouse facility in Sugarcreek, Ohio

Founded in 1990, LuxCraft began as a small business in 
the corner of a barn, exclusively manufacturing outdoor 
wood furniture. In the years that followed, as LuxCraft’s 
product line expanded to include outdoor structures 
and poly furniture, our facilities and dealer base grew 
accordingly. Flash forward to present day and you’ll 
find our product being made in a 56,000 square foot 
shop before being distributed to hundreds of dealers 
throughout the US and Canada.

So what distinguishes LuxCraft from other outdoor 
product manufacturers? Our first priority is quality, 
and all furniture and structures are built to last. With 
60,000 square feet of warehouse space, we stock over 

Hello!
We are LuxCraft, makers of fine outdoor products, and we’re pleased to meet you!

30,000 items for immediate pick-up or shipment year 
round. What’s more, LuxCraft poly furniture comes with 
a residential lifetime limited warranty or commercial 
5-year limited warranty.

Though LuxCraft is now operating on a much larger 
scale, employing 45 people instead of two, our core 
values remain the same. Each transaction is handled 
with integrity and focus on customer service. We build 
our products with emphasis on durability and longevity, 
then price it accordingly. Best of all, LuxCraft products 
are made right here in America (Ohio to be exact) so 
by buying our products you’re not only improving your 
outdoor space, but boosting the economy as well.
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Customer Service
Our customer service and sales team is 
always on-hand to answer questions or 
assist with orders. We believe the key to 
good business is a personal relationship 
with customers, and we strive to achieve 
that with every interaction.

LuxCraft Design Center
With the LuxCraft Design Center, you 
have complete control over the finished 
product, from size, material, and color to 
how the structure is delivered. Our step-
by-step system ensures the process is as 
easy as possible. See page 14.

Made in the USA
LuxCraft products are made right here 
in America (Ohio to be exact) by skilled 
craftsmen in our 56,000 square foot 
shop. Each product is hand-crafted and 
inspected before it’s allowed to leave 
the shop.

Freestanding Pergolas
A LuxCraft pergola’s post, beam, and 
brace system makes it rigid enough to be 
completely freestanding. This eliminates 
any pergola placement headaches and 
allows you to enjoy the backyard of your 
dreams. See page 8.

Quality
Why choose a LuxCraft outdoor struc-
ture? Our first priority is quality, and all 
gazebos, pavilions, and pergolas are built 
to last. We’re constantly reevaluating 
products to ensure you’re receiving noth-
ing but the best.

Stainless Steel Fasteners
All LuxCraft products are assembled with 
stainless steel hardware for optimum du-
rability. Stainless steel is corrosion and 
stain resistant, which ensures its brilliant 
shine will last for years to come  
with very little maintenance.

A LuxCraft pergola is a perfect addition or enhancement for any garden or yard. Whether 
placed on the deck, set near a pool, or planted in the landscape, these structures are an 
outdoor room in their own right and offer a protected spot for dining, cooking, or relaxing. 
Choose from LuxCraft’s numerous styles and options to create an aesthetically pleasing 
structure you’ll enjoy for years to come.
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Low-Maintenance PVC Vinyl

•	 We use vinyl containing recycled content for a 
minimal environmental footprint.

•	 Vinyl is virtually maintenance-free, requiring no 
paint or sealant.

•	 A hard-wearing material, it won't rot, crack, or peel.

•	 Exceptionally easy to clean: dirt can be washed away 
using only a sponge and a hose

Hand-Selected Natural Wood

•	 Wood is sustainably harvested, making it a 
renewable resource and environmentally-friendly.

•	 We only use select grade, micro-pressure treated, 
kiln-dried yellow pine.

•	 Lumber is air-dried for five to six months to eliminate 
shrinkage, warping, and checking.

•	 Lumber is hand-selected for maximum structural 
strength and beauty.
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Pergolas
A pergola can transform any nondescript porch or patio into a welcoming  
environment. Providing shade, defining a space, and adding a bit of ornamentation, 
our pergolas are available in both wood and vinyl.

1:   10' × 14' Clay Vinyl
2:  10' × 12' Clay Vinyl

2

1
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1:  12' × 12'  White Vinyl
2:  10' × 14' Clay Vinyl

3:  10' x 12' Wood
4:  10' Clay Vinyl

Pergolas

1

3

2 4

5:  4'10" x 18' White Vinyl 
6:  10' x 10' White Vinyl

7:  10' x 12' Wood

6

75
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Pergolas

3:   5' × 20' White Vinyl
4:  10' × 16' Clay Vinyl

2

43

1:  12' × 16' White Vinyl
2:  10' x 14' Wood

1
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Pergola Designer

Select grade micro-
pressure treated 
yellow pine

On-site  
construction

Kit formPre-built Boots Round Posts

Additional Options

Privacy Wall Paint WhiteTreat with wood 
protector

Choose a Size
Determine what size pergola you would like by measuring the 
space you have available. LuxCraft pergolas feature 5" square 
posts and a 12"–24" roof overhang on each side. When order-
ing, use outside post to outside post measurement as pergola 
size, not overall dimensions. For example: a 10'x12' pergola will 
measure 12'x16' overall. Standard post height is 8', but longer 
heights are available as an upcharge.

 Custom Size

Choose a Material & Color

White Vinyl Clay Vinyl

Online Configurator

If you've been paging through this catalog thinking, 
"These outdoor structures look great, but I wonder if I 
could get custom-sized pergola with round posts," then 
this section is for you.

With the LuxCraft Design Center, you have complete 
control over the finished product, from size, material, 
and color to how the structure is delivered. Our step-by-
step system ensures the process is as easy as possible 
whether you're designing a gazebo, pavilion, or pergola. 

Improving your backyard with your dream outdoor 
structure is simple—just turn the page!

Not quite ready to pick out the options 
for your very own outdoor structure? Visit 
LuxCraft.com at your leisure and let our 
interactive gazebo, pavilion, or pergola 
configurator be your guide to the nearly 
endless combinations available. Once 
you're satisfied, you can print your unique 
specifications and bring them to your local 
LuxCraft dealer to place your order.

Your Dream Starts HereLuxCraft 
Pergola 

Design 
Center
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Site Preparation & Delivery

Please Note:
Customer is responsible for preparations and permits.
Limestone pad should be 12" wider than gazebo size on all four sides.
The finished site should have 2" limestone at the shallowest point.
It is very important that the site be level and flat after the limestone has been added.
If site is not level, additional fee will be charged.

Delivery 
With a tilt-bed trailer, your gazebo can be 
delivered pre-assembled and slide directly 
onto your limestone pad.

2"limestone pad

IMPORTANT
Your site must be level, not just flat.!

A

B
8' 10' 12' 14' 16'

A 1353/4" 16911/16" 1925/16" 2379/16" 2711/2"

B 96" 120" 136" 168" 192"

Square

A

B

Rectangle

10'x12' 10'x14' 10'x16' 10'x18' 12'x14' 12'x16' 12'x18' 12'x20'

120" 120" 120" 120" 136" 136" 136" 136"

144" 168" 192" 216" 168" 192" 216" 240"

Footprint Diagrams
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Complete If you're looking for outdoor furniture to go with your new LuxCraft pergola, LuxCraft poly 
furniture is your best bet. Poly Furniture is low-maintenance, allowing you to spend more 
of your precious time enjoying the outdoors. Ask your LuxCraft dealer about LuxCraft 
poly furniture or visit our website at www.luxcraft.com.the Experience
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